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Abstract

Ž . Ž . Ž .Multilayer electroluminescence EL devices based on the self-assembled layers of poly p-phenylene vinylene PPV and
Ž . Ž .poly sodium 4-styrenesulfonate PSS were prepared and characterized. The increase of recombination region for the radiative

decay of polaron excitons in the film device was achieved by two different fabrication methods: increase of the number of bilayers
and increase of ionic strength of PSS solution using a salt additive. When simply increasing the number of bilayers, the relative
device efficiency was improved proportional to the number of bilayers deposited. In contrast, the addition of NaCl salt to the PSS
dipping solution resulted in higher thickness deposition but exhibited low luminescence level as well as low quantum efficiency.
We believe that the decrease of the quantum efficiency, despite the increased thickness in the case of added salt in the PSS
solution, is caused by the defect formation at the interface between PPVrPSS film and Al electrode. In order to minimize this

Ž . Ž .problem, we inserted one insulating bilayer composed of cationic poly allylamine hydrochloride PAH and anionic
Ž . Ž .poly methacrylic acid PMA in direct contact with the Al electrode. Upon this insertion, significant improvement of device

efficiency was achieved and the quantum efficiency was shown to be proportional to the total film thickness even in the case of
the salt addition scheme. Q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

There is recently great interest in using semiconduct-
ing electroluminescent polymers for the fabrication of

Ž .light-emitting devices LED . From numerous studies
reported to date on the polymer LEDs, polymerrelec-
trode interfaces play important roles, though still poorly
understood, in determining the operating characteris-
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w xtics and the stability of the devices 1,2 . Although
organic LEDs with high quantum efficiency and bright-
ness have been successfully fabricated with spin-coated
polymer films, much room is still left for the improve-
ment of these devices and more complete understand-
ing of device characteristics is necessary. A detailed
understanding of these interfaces will open up novel
ways to fabricate such improved organic devices.

Recently, a layer-by-layer self-assembly method based
on the electrostatic attraction between opposite charges
has been implemented in the LED fabrication. It was
shown that this method could easily control the film
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thickness at a molecular level and allow one to insert
desired heterogeneous layers in the organic thin film

w xstructure 3]5 . It also contributes to the better under-
standing of roles of the heterogeneous layers for the
charge injection at interfaces between organic layers
and electrodes as well as for the effect of film thickness

Žon recombination zone i.e. film thickness for polaron
excitons created through the recombination of holes

.and electrons .
In this work, we have investigated the operating

Ž .characteristics of electroluminescence EL devices
Ž .composed of alternating poly p-phenylene vinylene

Ž . Ž . Ž .PPV and poly sodium 4-styrenesulfonate PSS films.
These multilayer devices were prepared using the self-
assembly technique by expanding the concept of conju-
gation length control in the self-assembled films re-

w xported previously 6,7 . Two different fabrication meth-
ods to increase the recombination region were tested:
one is to simply increase the number of bilayers and
the other is by the increase of ionic strength of PSS
solution using a salt additive. The change of quantum
efficiency of the self-assembled EL devices prepared by
the two different methods as well as the cause of the
change was studied.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

PPV precursor was prepared by polymerization of a
bis-sulphonium salt of p-xylene using the method given

w xby Lenz et al. 8 . The reaction product was dialyzed
with a molecular weight cut-off at 12 000 and the
concentration of PPV precursor in aqueous solution

Žwas estimated by gravimetry to be 0.013 M. Poly sodium
. Ž . Ž .4-styrenesulfonate PSS Aldrich, M s 70 000 ,W

Ž . Ž . Žpoly allylamine hydrochloride PAH Aldrich, M sn
. Ž . Ž .50 000 ; 65 000 and poly methacrylic acid PMA

Ž .Polyscience, M s15 000 were diluted to 0.01 M andw
used without further purification. The pH was adjusted
to 3.3 by adding HCl.

2.2. Buildup of multilayer

Positively charged PPV precursor was initially de-
posited onto the negatively charged substrate as de-

w x Žscribed previously 6,7 . Ultrapure water with a resis-
.tivity of 18 MV cm obtained from an ion-exchange

Ž .and filtration unit Milli-Q, Millipore GmbH was used
for all the experiments and cleaning steps. Substrates
used for all the adsorption experiments were quartz
glasses of size 25 mm=50 mm.

The quartz substrates were cleaned by sonication in
Ž .a hot mixture of H SO rH O 7:3 for 3 h. The2 4 2 2

substrates were then heated in a mixture of
Ž .H OrH O rNH 5:1:1 to 808C for 1 h, and subse-2 2 2 3

Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Chemical structure of a positively charged and b negatively
Ž .charged polymers. c A side view schematic depicting the buildup of

multilayer assemblies by consecutive adsorption of anionic and
cationic polyelectrolytes.

quently dried with nitrogen gas to obtain substrates
with negatively charged surface. The substrates were
subsequently immersed alternately in the PPV precur-
sor solution and in the PSS solution for 20 min for each
deposition. Both solution concentrations were fixed at
0.01 M.

After each adsorption step, the surface of the self-as-
sembled film was washed by dipping in Milli-Q water
for 2 min and then blown dry with a stream of nitrogen
gas. The washing and drying conditions for the fabrica-
tion of self-assembled film devices was identically ap-
plied to all the devices. All the films were then heated

Ž y3 .to 2308C for 1 h under vacuum approx. 10 torr for
the PPV conversion. Fig. 1 shows the chemical struc-
ture of polymers used in this study and a schematic for
the buildup of self-assembled multilayer films.

2.3. Measurement of current]light characteristics

LEDs based on the self-assembly were prepared in a
Ž .similar fashion on indium tin oxide ITO coated glasses

Ž .obtained from Samsung Corning Co. . The thickness
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˚of ITO layer is approximately 1850 A and the sheet
resistance is 10;20 V cm. The ITO substrates were
cleaned by sonication in isopropyl alcohol for 1 h,

Ž .followed by immersion in H OrH O rNH 5:1:1 for2 2 2 3
1 h. The preparation of self-assembled films on the
ITO substrates is identical to the procedure adopted on
the quartz glasses. After the thermal conversion of the
PPV precursor to a conjugated form of PPV, aluminum
counter electrode was evaporated onto the PPV multi-
layer films. The resulting film thickness was approxi-

˚mately 1500;2000 A and the active area for light
emission is 16 mm2.

Ž .The current]voltage]light I]V]L characteristics
were recorded on a Keithly 236 SourcerMeasure Unit
for the V]I relationship and by a Newport SIS-SL
photodiode for the V]L intensity correlation.

2.4. Measurement of film thickness

The quantity of material deposited at each adsorp-
tion step was deduced from its UV absorption spec-
trum, obtained by a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 4B
UVrvisible spectrophotometer. The film thickness was

Ždetermined by X-ray reflectivity using a Cu K ls1.54a
˚.A beam from a narrow line source of an 18-kW
Rigaku Ru-300 rotating anode generator. An ellip-

Ž .someter Auto EL-II was also employed for the thick-
ness confirmation.

3. Results and discussion

Polyelectrolytes carrying a large amount of ions, in
general, adsorb preferably onto an oppositely charged
surface. It has previously been reported that the ad-
sorption behavior depends strongly on the ionic strength
of solution and therefore, the adsorbed amount and
the thickness of polyelectrolyte films are drastically
increased by the addition of NaCl salt to the solution
w x6,9 . Our current purpose is to control the device
characteristics based on the ionic strength of a dipping
solution. For a number of experiments, the ionic
strength of the PSS solution was adjusted to be 0.0, 0.1,
0.5 and 1.0 M by adding NaCl: the corresponding
samples are denoted as F , F , F and F , respec-0.0 0.1 0.5 1.0
tively.

3.1. Film thickness determination

The film thickness of the multilayer assemblies is
determined with X-ray reflectivity and optical ellip-
sometry before and after the thermal conversion. Fig.
2a shows the specular X-ray reflectivity spectra of a

Ž .PPVrPSS multilayer assembly F on a quartz subs-0.0
trate before and after the thermal conversion. Symbols
in Fig. 2a are the measured reflectivity data and solid
lines are the reflectivity curves from fitting the experi-

Ž .Fig. 2. a X-Ray reflectivity curves of 15 and 20 bilayers of a
Ž . Ž .PPVrPSS film F sample ; symbols `,^ represent the actual0,0

reflectivity measured and solid line are the fitting of experimental
Ž .data to a theoretical model. b The deduced film thickness as a

function of number of bilayers deposited; ` represents the measure-
ment before thermal conversion, ^ after thermal conversion. The
thermal conversion was performed under vacuum at 2308C for 1 h.

w xmental points to a theoretical film model 10 . Well-
w xdefined Kiessig fringes 11 due to the interference of

beams reflected from the upper and lower interfaces
are clearly observed up to a scattering angle 2u of 2.88.
Fitting the specular X-ray reflectivity data to a theoret-
ical model allows the precise determination of film
thickness and surface roughness. The thickness results
are summarized in Fig. 2b. The linear relationship
between film thickness and number of bilayers shows
that the bilayer thickness stays relatively uniform
throughout the structure. The thickness of a bilayer
consisting of a PPV precursor layer and a PSS layer is

˚determined to be approximately 8"2 A. This number
implies that the precursor and the conjugated polymers
in the PPVrPSS bilayer lie flat parallel to the subs-
trate. After thermal conversion, the bilayer thickness is

˚slightly reduced to 6"1 A. We believe that the de-
crease in the total film thickness results from the
spatial rearrangements of polymer chains after removal
of sulphonium groups of the PPV precursor during the

Ž .thermal conversion. The root-mean-square RMS
roughness at the filmrair interfaces are approximately
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˚ ˚9"1 A and 8"1 A before and after the thermal
conversion, respectively.

By calibrating the thickness obtained with an ellip-
someter to the thickness measured with X-ray reflec-
tivity using F sample, the thickness of 20 bilayer0.0
samples of F , F , F and F can directly be0.0 0.1 0.5 1.0
determined from ellipsometry.

3.2. Multilayer films

We have constructed multilayer film structures with
alternating cationic and anionic polyelectrolyte layers.
Cationic PPV precursor and anionic PSS were de-
posited on quartz substrates by using the layer-by-layer
self-assembly method based on the electrostatic attrac-
tion between opposite charges.

Fig. 3 shows the UV absorbance per bilayer mea-
sured at 225 nm as a function of the number of
deposited bilayers with different ionic strength values
of PSS solution. Linear relationship is obtained between
the adsorbed amount of polyelectrolytes and the num-
ber of layers, indicating the consistent film adsorption
throughout the deposition process. The ionic strength
of the dipping PSS solution is controlled with NaCl salt
concentration. The effect of NaCl electrolyte concen-
tration on the thickness of the deposited film is
represented in Fig. 3. The thickness of each bilayer
significantly increases upon the increase of NaCl con-
centration.

3.3. Current]light characteristics

To investigate the effect of added ionic salt in the
self-assembled film on the quantum efficiency of EL
devices, the L]I characteristics of the devices were
measured. Fig. 4a shows the I]V and the L]V relation-

Ž .Fig. 3. UV absorbance measured at 225 nm as a function of
number of PPVrPSS bilayers deposited onto quartz glasses with
different NaCl ionic strengths of PSS solution.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. a Current]light]voltage characteristics and b relative de-
Ž .vice efficiency of ITOr PPVrPSS rAl devices thermally converted20

at 2308C for 1 h with different ionic strength in PSS. The inset shows
Ž .the EL spectrum of PPVrPSS film containing no ionic salt. Film

˚thicknesses measured for the multilayer films are: 124 A for 0 M, 271
˚ ˚ ˚A for 0.1 M, 353 A for 0.5 M and 416 A for 1 M.

Ž .ships obtained from ITOr PPVrPSS rAl EL devices20
as a function of NaCl concentration in the PSS solu-
tion. The total film thickness of the EL devices is 124
˚ ˚ ˚ ˚A, 271 A, 353 A and 416 A for F , F , F and F ,0.0 0.1 0.5 1.0
respectively. It was found from Fig. 4a that increasing
the ionic strength of PSS solution yields the high oper-
ating voltage as well as the low and unstable light level
of the EL devices. The absolute quantum efficiency in

Ž y5 .all devices was also found to be quite low -10 % .
Since quantum efficiency of devices below 20 mA is
also fluctuating, it is impertinent to compare the change
in the quantum efficiency of devices with increasing the
amount of ionic salts. Therefore, we have instead made
the relative comparison of the device efficiency from

w xthe slope of L]I curve shown in Fig. 4b 12,13 : the
larger the slope, the more efficient the device. In this

Ž .case, the relative device efficiency of these PPVrPSS 20
EL devices decreases with the increase of ionic strength
of the PSS solution and this trend is also reproducible
in repeated I]V]L measurements. As a result, the
added ionic salt in the self-assembled film decreases
the device efficiency of light-emitting devices despite
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Ž .Fig. 5. Relative device efficiency of ITOr PPVrPSS rAl EL de-n
Ž .vices thermally converted at 2308C for 1 h with increasing PPVrPSS

bilayers. No salt was added to the PSS solution. Film thicknesses of
˚ ˚the multilayer films are: 124 A for 20 bilayers, 252 A for 40 bilayers

˚and 320 A for 50 bilayers.

the increased thickness of the total emitting layer, or
more specifically, the increased recombination region
of holes and electrons. The inset of Fig. 4b shows the

Ž .EL spectrum of the ITOr PPVrPSS rAl device20
without ionic salt.

When the film thickness is increased without resort-
ing to the increase in ionic salt concentration, the
device efficiency of the EL device increases proportio-
nal to the film thickness. For instance, we increased the
number of PPVrPSS bilayers to increase the total film
thickness and this attempt resulted in the enhancement
of quantum efficiency as shown in Fig. 5.

The focus of present study lies in understanding why
the two different methods of increasing the total film
thickness result in different performance in terms of
quantum efficiency. Although we do not know the exact
energy barrier height between the conjugated PPV and
the insulating PSS layers since the energy levels of the
self-assembled PPV films are slightly different from

Žthose of spin-casted PPV i.e. 2.5 eV for HOMO and
. w x5.1 eV for LUMO 14 presumably due to the chain

w xintermixing between the respective layers 15,16 and
the restriction of conjugation bond growth of PPV by

w xelectrostatic attraction 6 , this will help us better un-
derstand the EL mechanism and also provide us with
guidelines for future EL device design. It is not too
difficult to understand why the increase of total film
thickness increase, for the case of increasing the num-
ber of bilayers, ends up with the enhancement of
device efficiency as the current leakage would decrease
and the recombination probability would also increase.
It is, however, counter intuitive why the increase of the
total film thickness would deteriorate the device effi-
ciency of the device in the case of added salt experi-
ments as shown in Fig. 4b. We believe that the de-

crease in device efficiency upon the increase of salt
concentration is mainly attributed to the deposition of
residual salt at the interface in direct contact between
Ž .PPVrPSS film and Al electrode. Although we can-20
not directly measure the amount of the residual salt as
an impurity in the self-assembled films, we think that
there is possibility that the residual salt at the
Ž .PPVrPSS filmrAl electrode interface induces the
electronic interactions such as excited state quenching
w x17,18 . Ettedgui and his coworkers have reported that
surface impurities can significantly alter the surface
states of PPVrmetal interfaces and the surface states
at the interface can also be favorably modified with

w xproper surface treatment 19 . In light of these re-
ported results, it seems reasonable to conclude that
these impurities formed near the Al electrode induce
the inefficient electron injection from the Al electrode
into the PPVrPSS films resulting in the non-radiative
decay by way of polaron exciton quenching.

It has recently been reported that the quantum ef-
ficiency of EL devices was significantly improved by
inserting a thin insulating layer at the interface between

w xa conjugated polymer and an Al electrode 12,20 . The
idea behind it is that the insulating layer acts as a hole
blocking layer resulting in the exciton formation fol-
lowed by the radiative decay of excitons near the conju-
gated polymerrinsulator interface rather than at the
conjugated polymerrAl electrode interface, thereby
effectively eliminating the non-radiative quenching
sites.

In order to confirm our hypothesis described above,
Ž .we inserted the PAHrPMA insulating layer of a1

Ž .3.5-nm thickness between the PPVrPSS film and the
Al electrode resulting in a multilayer structure of

Ž . Ž . ŽITOr PPVrPSS r PAHrPMA rAl. The PPVr20 1
.PSS films were again prepared with different ionic20

strengths of PSS solution as described previously. Fig. 6

Ž .Fig. 6. Relative device efficiency of ITOr PPVrPSS r20
Ž .PAHrPMA rAl EL devices with different ionic strengths of PSS1
solution.
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Fig. 7. Schematic energy band diagram illustrating the electrolumi-
Ž .nescence characteristics of self-assembled devices: a without an

Ž . Ž .insulating layer; and b with PAHrPMA insulating layer.

shows the light]current characteristics measured on
these devices. These devices secure stable and continu-
ous light with increasing voltage and current compared
with the devices containing no insulating layer. The
most notable change is the improvement of device
efficiency upon the increase of ionic salt concentration.
In addition to the increase of net efficiency, it should
also be noted that the relative quantum efficiency and
the stability against high voltage are improved upon the
total film thickness increase even for the cases where
the film thickness increase was due to the added salt.
All of these observations clearly indicate that residual
salt in the multilayer self-assembled films induces de-
fects for the non-radiative decay of excitons near the
Al electrode and this effect deteriorates the device

Ž .performance. In contrast, the inserted PAHrPMA
insulating layer suppresses the defect formation at the
Ž .PPVrPSS filmrAl electrode interface. Without the
defect formation induced by the residual salt, the in-
creased recombination region leads to the increase in
device efficiency.

This argument can also be explained on the basis of
energy band diagram shown in Fig. 7. When the cath-

Ž .ode is in direct contact with PPVrPSS films contain-
ing residual salts, many defects formed at the interface

between the PPVrPSS bilayer and the cathode domi-
nantly cause the non-radiative decay compared with
the radiative decay as shown in Fig. 7a. However, the
non-radiative decay upon the defect formation is sig-

Ž .nificantly suppressed when a thin PAHrPMA insulat-
ing layer is inserted at the interface between the emit-
ting layer and the cathode. Furthermore, the decrease

w xof leakage current due to the hole blocking 21 at the
Ž .interface between the PPVrPSS emitting layer and

the insulating layer improves the net device efficiency
as schematically shown in Fig. 7b. The insertion of a
PAHrPMA insulating layer at the interface between a
Ž .PPVrPSS and an Al electrode improves the quan-20
tum efficiency presumably due to the shift of recombi-
nation region from the filmrelectrode interface to the
filmrinsulator interface. With the addition of the insu-
lating layer, the device efficiency significantly increases
in proportion to the recombination region regardless of
the fact that NaCl salt additive is used in a dipping
solution in order to increase the total film thickness.

4. Conclusion

We prepared PPVrPSS alternating multilayer EL
devices using a self-assembly technique and evaluated

Žthe film properties as well as device performance i.e.
.in terms of relative quantum efficiency . The addition

of NaCl salt to the PSS dipping solution significantly
increases the adsorbed amount per bilayer but the

Ž .relative quantum efficiency of PPVrPSS EL devices20
decreases with the increase of the amount of NaCl. We
attribute the decrease of the relative quantum effi-
ciency, despite the increase in the recombination re-
gion, to the formation of unstable interface between
the self-assembled film and the Al electrode due to
residual salt in the self-assembled multilayer film. We
successfully avoid the deleterious residual ionic salt
effect by inserting a thin insulating layer in order to
suppress the formation of unstable interface, resulting
in the increase of the device efficiency of EL devices
with the increased amount of NaCl salt in the dipping
solution. We demonstrated in present system that the
quantum efficiency of EL devices can be greatly im-
proved by a combination of additive salt and proper
layer arrangement of a multilayer device.
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